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Dragons at Crumbling Castle and Other Tales by Terry Pratchett
Reading Level: Grades 4 - 7

These fourteen short stories, written when Terry Pratchett when he was a junior reporter for a
local paper, were dug up and re-edited by the author and put into this fun collection of satirical
fantasy which has truly stood the test of time.
Check availability of this book
More books by Terry Pratchett

On the Day I Died: Stories from the Grave by Candace Fleming
Reading Level: Grades 5 - 8
Driving at break-neck speed past a Cook County Forest Preserve after midnight, late for curfew
again, Mike nearly hits a girl who is standing in the middle of the road. His decision to give the
hapless hitchhiker a ride home turns into a night spent sitting in a graveyard listening to the
ghosts of Chicago area teenagers as tell him the stories of their lives, and deaths.
Check availability of this book
More books by Candace Fleming
Snake and Lizard by Joy Cowley
Reading Level: Grades K-3
Though Snake and Lizard have their differences, friendship prevails and the two are best of
friends, going on short adventures from story to story.
Snake and Lizard is a charming and hilarious episodic entry into the chapter book world not to be
missed by animal and humor lovers of all ages. A step up (in every way) from classics like Frog
and Toad, this short chapter book is great for independent readers or as a bedtime serial. This
book is not to be missed.
Check availability of this book

More books by Joy Cowley
Guys Read: Funny Business by Jon Scieszka
A hilarious collection of stories from some of your favorite authors - don't miss out on this one.
My personal favorite is the story by Kate DiCamillo and Jon Scieszka - a series of letters
between a favorite author, and a kid looking to get his homework done quickly and easily.

Check availability of this book

More books by Jon Scieszka
More books by Mac Barnett
More books by Adam Rex
More books by Eoin Colfer
More books by David Lubar
More books by Kate DiCamillo
More books by David Yoo
More books by Jeff Kinney
More books by Christopher Paul Curtis
More books by Paul Feig
More books by Jack Gantos
Cloaked in Red by Vivian Vande Velde
Reading Level: Grades 6 - 8
"Why would her parents send a young girl alone through a woods that was obviously infested
with wolves?" This is one of the questions Vivian Vande Velde asked herself before writing these
eight entertaining retellings of the Red Riding Hood tale from various viewpoints and with many
surprising twists.
If you enjoyed this collection of offbeat retellings try: The Rumpelstiltskin Problem also by
Vivian Vande Velde The Fairy's Mistake by Gail Carson Levine and The Frog Princess E.D. Baker

Check availability of this book.
Other books by Vivian Vande Velde
more
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